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rammar Scliool Basketball Season Opens

BY J. G.
SENIORS. It; Bailey seniors,

LAMAR Juniors, ; Vilas
This was the result of

two game at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday
ifternoon In the opening of (he Gram-i- i.

school basketball schedule. JWst
'icfore the first game was started, an'
nouncement was made that K. W. King
)i; d donated a sfteld to be played for
l, the senior league.

The first game was the fastest, hard-
est fought anu most exciting ever 'seen
in HI Paso between two grammar school
earns When the last gong sounded La-

mar was on the long end of "the sooro
b a single point. Hugh Adkinc again
.showed a better game than, any ether
ilaj''i on the floor. He did not outjump

U(ij d as often as in the last game, but
lie did so often enough to have quite
a margin. In basket shooting he was
easily beat for hisVeam, getting six of
Bailey's 12 points. Hugh's older broth-
er. Al, is considered one of the best
players in the city and has been se-

lected to play forward on the Cactus
team In the City league.

A new star appeared on the floor in
Reginald Flake, who played anchor
guard. Although this youngster has
only taken up basketball withjn the
past two or three weeks he displayed
the same great natural ability thathe
has in 'every line of sport he has taken
up. Moreover, despite his newness I at
the game he showed a far better knowl-
edge of the duties of an anchor guard
than any school boy who has played for
the past three years and a better knowl-bi- g

fellows show. Instead of rushing
wildly up and down the floor aB many
do. Regie stuck under his basket and
no player was able to get a clear shot
on him during the game. Lamar's vic-
tory is to a great extent due to this

oungster s magnificent guarding. Fritz
Bryant at forward, played a splendid
same for Bailey and showed every In-

dication of following in the footsteps of
liis brother. Bob, who is captain and
star forward of the High school team,
as well as being forward on the Bryan
five Captin Madison Mudd played a
Kood forward for Lamar. In addition to
scoung six of his team's IS points,

Muddle" was all over the floor, doing
more real guarding than Coalson, who
was playing that position.

Bailey's defeat was due to several
things One was the fine all around
playing of Mudd and the great guard-
ing of Flake. Another was that Lamar
had a better team individually. Bailey
easily outclassed Lamar again in team
work, but that was not quite sufficient
to overcome the other handicaps. The
thing which probably contributed more
than anything else to the defeat of the
team, however, was the fact that two
of the players were wrongly placed.
One of their forwards would make a
splendid guard while one of the guards
plays strictly a forward game. Had
these two players been reversed in Sat-
urday's game it is almost certain that
Bailey would have won. And they are
just as certain to win the next time the
two teams meet unless Lamar can de- -
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velop ac.ne team work in the mean-
time.

The second game was not much of a
contest. Sunset simply scored at will.
This, however, is not at all to the dis-

credit of Vilas, for a number of its
layers failed to put in an appearance

and they played the entire game with
only four pla. ers. And three of these

... iir.i teas than SO Dounds. The
fourth weighed a little more than 100. match
On the other hand, three Sunset's i the Juarez race track on or about
T. . . V. - ln.. nr n flrflf llnrnh R
Tiv were Die enousii m vy " , 4 v

. t. viiaa tAm is reallv deserv
ing of great credit for the spirit which
ttey showed. One little fellow said: "It
is better for us to play with four and
fight for the game than to give up and
forfeit it. For by fighting we at least
have some chance."

And they did fight all through the
game, never for a moment appearing to
reckon the heavy odds against them.
Sunset won not because of superiority
in play, but because of superiority in
numbers. When all of Vilas' boys were
blocking an opponent there still re-

mained the extra Sunset player in the
clear.

The feature of the actual play was
the uncovering of a future grat player
in little Danny Booth of Sunset This
midget is barely four feet tall, yet Sat-
urday he was baskets from
every angle as well as passing better
than most of the players on the first
teams do. If this youngster continues
at his present gait he is going to de-
velop into a star at the game within
the next five or six years. Roy bcotten
plaved a running guard for
Sunset L. Schuller at played by
far the best game for Vilas. In addition
to doing some great guarding he scored
five of the seven points scored by his
team. B. Krupp played a strong guard
for Vilas. Had there been a fifth player
to support the team this youngster
would have prevented a great many of
the noints scored. As it was he would
block one player who would then pass
to a teammate and little Krupp would
have to dash at this player to prevent
a score. As it was it is certain Sunset's
score would have mounted even higher
had it not been for his work.

The teams lined up as follows:
Senior League.

Bailey. Lamar.
H. McKemy (Capt) M. Mudd (Capt)

left forward.
F. Bryant L. Croom

right forward.
II. Adkins C Boyd

center.
C. Richards R. Flake

left guard.
L. Johnson, B. Bevans.... L. Coalson

right guard.
Junior League.

Sunset Vilas.
H. Polvado V..M. Seaman

left forward;
D. Booth .

right forward. '

R. Hayden L. Schuler
center.

R. Scotten P. Coykendall"
left guard.

C. .'. .B. Krupp
right guard.
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White Member of Johnson-Willar- d

Match Due This
Week; Jack Coming.

Jess Wlllard, the Texas cowpuncher-bronc- o
buster-priz- e fiprhter, is expected

to leave Kansas City Wednesday for Kl
Paso to begin his preliminary train-ing for the Willard-Johnso- n at

of

Johnson is expected In Juarez this
month and will beprln his training on
the Mexican side, as he does not dare
cross to the American side because of
certain legal matters yet pending in the
United States district court at Chicago.
How Johnson is to get to Juarez from
Buenos Ayres has not yet been ex-
plained, but Jack Curley, the promoter
of the affair, says Johnson will be on
the job In plenty of time, and Curley is
known as the man who makes good.

Jeffries to Train Wlllard.
Tom Jones, who handled Ad Wolgast

in his best days, has been engaged to
train Wlllard, and Jim Jeffries, who has
considerable personal feeling against
the negro In general and Johnson in
particular, plans to make it a "spite
fight" by coming to Kl Paso to put the
finishing touches on Willard's training
and will be one of Willard's trainers in
his corner when the fight occurs.

KONETCHY MAKES BIG
SLUMP IN YEAR'S WORK

(Continued from Page 6.)'
wrong and ho quit McQuillan, too,
seemed to be Jinxed. He had beon a
star with the Phillies. With the Reds
Va Tras 'h!nft' Tllf Ttnli; 1st him

McQuilIen went the J has been dropping back recently.
the of and i come A. W.

did a "come back" rbut not with the
Reds.

Dick Egan ranked as a great short-
stop while with the Reds in 1913. He
was sold to the Dodgers and he hasn't
been worth his keep since. Arthur

ranked as one of the best
pitchers the Reds ever had. It was

in he ever got with a real
ball team he-- be a wonder. He
was sold to the Giants and he was
flivvered In an awful way.

Bill Sweeney, while with the Braves
was regarded as among the ve-- y fce5t

basemen in the game. He could
hit, field, throw and run. He was

the Cubs in 1914 and now
the Cubs want to get rid Of him.
Sweeney suddenly, and seemingly with-
out cause, has gone back.

KoDetchy Slumped.
"Big Ed" Konetchy ranked as one

of the greatest first basemen in the
gamo while he was with the Cardinals.
He was a brilliant a fine throw-
er, and. above all else, a real slugger.
Few men in baseball could drive a ball
with such terrific power as Konetchy.
ine Dig I'ole was wanted by JleGraw.
The Giant manager was willing to pay
a iancy price lor mm. but the Cardi-
nals down McGraw and traded
Konetchy to the Pirates. What hap-
pened?

Konetchy, during 1914, made a miser-
able showing with the stick. Hisfielding fell off and. instead of prov-
ing himself one of the most valuable
men on the team, he became something
of a dead

"Babe" Borton, who used to firstbase for the White Sox. was regarded
as a fine first sacker and a good allarnnnrl nlnva, T?n.... ,.. .. ..3-- l ...

Yankees, and

in ine jinx ruie aiiect rjauie
lins?

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL TE VM
DEFEATS SCHOOL OF MINES

The T. M. C A. basketball team de
feated School of Mines team Satur-
day night at the Y. M. C. A. gymna-
sium by E4 to IS. In the first half thegame was fairly interesting, but in

period of play it developed
into a farce principally because "Sag'
Shea, who has been sadly off in his
basket shooting past two weeks,
came back into his own and Miners
simply could not stop him. During agreat part of the second half two r

three of the Miners were top of
most of the time. He threw

baskets from every angle and every
position and, before game had
ended, had tossed In 14 field goals.

Aside from Shea, Done best on
the floor. Done played a good game
both offence and defence and his
passing best ever seen In El
Paso.

Athey cloth-line- d weather strip keeps
out the cold. Rathbun-Mi- x Co. Adv.

Always good Dicksle, Avondale and
Joy canned and vegetables. Adv.

DON'T
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WINES, LIQUORS OR LUNCH
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unless you need them try

Phone 10s. 520 N. Stanton.

THE CHINA PALACE
The and most complete stock
in Texas of exquisite China Dinner-war- e,

Glassware, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Crockery, and other house-
hold. Hotel, Restaurant and BarFurnishings. Wholesale and Retail.
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Strelitz Holds NVeek s Bowling Record
:: :: :: :: :,:

' xiouck Increases His Lead In Big League

of the Houck team in
CAPT. Big league, rolling on the

club alleys, not only held
his. own during the past week, but in-
creased his average by one point and
thereby forged ahead of Lee Davis,
who last week was tied with him at
1S5. Joe Bryan, who dropped back
Into third place last week after hav-
ing led the league for the greater part
of the season, lost another point as
a result ot a continuation of his slump
and is now three points behind Jlouck.
Lee Davis, who had given promise of

the league by a wide margin
baiely managed to hold his dur-
ing the week. Davis still maintains
his average of 185, but he just did
manage to hold his own. and only a
game well over 200 enabled him to do
so. Scott White still clings tenacious-
ly to fourth place, while Barela and
Carr are tied for fifth, two points
ahead of R. W. Fort. Behind Fort
come Hart Wood, one of the best
sphere bowlers In the city, and Johnny
Andreas, who are tied at 171, and L.
S Calisher, who is only a single point
behind them.

In the Industrial league Ray Nagle
is still far out in front, the "Flying
Dutchman" a lead of 11 points
over K. H. Aber, his closest opponent
Auer has a lead of three points over
H. DeBruhl, the third man. O. T. Bin-fo- rd

and L. D. Gilbert are tied for
fourth, three points ahead of the next
man, S. A. Vaughn. Only a single point
behind Vaughn come W. Anderson and
G. Mueller, who are tied at 156.

Abbott Lcndx Smelter League.
In the Smelter league. G. C. Abbott

has a nice lead, his average of 1C3 be-

ing three points ahead of H. G.
who is two pins ahead ot N.

Rheinheimer, the third man. Rheinle
led the league for a long time during
the first stages of the season, dui

go. to minors, Two
HlnrnvBred Fountain Youth, points behind him Foster

Fromme

figured
would

second

traded to

fielder,

turned

weight.

uoi

second

"Sag"

on
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Spend

largest
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leading

having

Bate-ma- n,

ana u. a. riiciien, wnv aie iieu &

156, while the next man, G. A. Fenner, I

is only one point behind them.
The big noise of the week in all

leagues was the high game of sea-
son rolled by L. Strelitz. who is the
real lender of the Federal league.
Strelitz rolled 264 In one game, which
is many pins more than best bowl-
ers in Big league have been able
to upset In their best games of the
season.

Strelitz Really Leads League.
Strelitz continues to be the real

leader of Federal league, as A. D.
Wilkinson, who is ahead of him, has
rolled only six games. There is every
likelihood that after a few more games!
Wilkinson will find his proper level
and will drop back of Strelitz, who
has been rolling very consistently.
Two pins behind Strelitz comes R. J.
Soderholm, who has taken part in only
nine games, while .ivoenig. the next

first b hindman on list, and
Strelitz, who has taken part in as many
games, is V. E. Koenlg, who is seven
pins back of Soderholm.

Smelter League Hold Banquet.
Saturday night Smelter league

held the eighth of their semi-annu- al

banquet. The banquet, which was un-

der auspices of the Cactus club,
was held at the Harvey house and
proved a huge success. Art oods,
manager of the Cactus club, was the
guest of honor.

The averages:
Big League.

Names Games
A. w. Houck 39
Le DvU ?f
Joe Bryan

the fell down miserably I f00'1 5i
was shunted off to the minors. f Lia""!"!" is

the

the

for the
the

on

the
was

was the

own

the

the
the

the

the the

the

the

H. D. Carr t..
B, TV. Port SS

Hart Wood 3s
J. L. Andreas 34
L. a Callhr 33
K. L. Clark 33
V. D. Stratton 3J
J. A. Weabor 39
W. Johnston St
B. T. Samples 13
Ed Schutz M
H. M. Tattle 31
Fred Hsrdlker 1

J. M. Ridley IS
A. W. Forter 3

G. C. Abbott IS
H. B. Christie 13
a F. Holmes S4

Industrial League.
Names Games

Ray Nagle 38
K. H. Aber S7
H. DeBruhl 39
O. T. Binford 3S
1 D. Gilbert 9
S. A. Vaughan 3s... . 'ft . Anderson .........
C. G. Mueller 38
L. A. Sherman IS
X. Fowler 3S
Geo. Keys 3

A. Hinsdale 3S
C. Drehner ....,. iz
B. Henry 1

Ray Smith 39
C. L. Woollen 34

H. A. Smith 34
"W. Chernin 31
Ad. Buquor 34

P. Glenn 3S
W. Campbell 34

J. Rosner S4

Bub. Ward 3
B. Berghautr E

C Grlng 8

H. Melsel 13
Smelter Iarue.

Xames Games
G. C. Abbott 34

H. G. Bateman 3fi
N. N Rheinheimer 33
A. W. Foster 38
O. A. Crltchett.-- . 9
G. A. Fenner 3
F. C. Woodburn S3
Don Dompier 9
Wm. Stein
B. J. Soderholm 37
V. E Koenlg 36
Geo. Rogers 38
H. F. Easter 38
E. A. Fruit 3
W. Hourston 38
G. I.. Dickenson 9
S. S. Baker S3
U U Hall 30
H. A. Morgan 38

Tederal leacue.
Names Games

A. D Wilkinson 8
1 strelitz 30.
It. J. Soderholm 9
V. E Koenlg 30
P. Stein 30
.T. S Capron 30
L. L. Hall 34 ,.

C N. Anthony 31
G. Furgeson 34
J. Lelghton 38
O. D. Butler SI

Team Standings.
Big league.

Team. Won
j Houck's team 33

uia uuaras ... v
Sol 1 Bergs S3

City National bank.... 19
Industrial League.

Team. Won
Weston"s Dairy Lunch 31

temni iiil ............ -

Pins
7S4S
4432
7119
7051
6970
6378
6884

4880
S334
8869
SS1
6888
6337
64C6
3967
313S
S74
SOS!
3498

3417
1811
3537

Pins
6695
448S
6307
S11S
1439
5615
S165
5911
1360
SS46
S633
5538
1888
1445
5973
3654
5147
4619
5044
5414
3413
3402

421
837

1081
1729

Pins
3901
5766
5S18
5607
1404

626
4985
1358

903
4008
62C0
5179
5094
5928
4983
1213
4794
3895
4464

Pins
1015
4576
1359
4308
4277
3976
3096
2399
2S10
3062
3691

Lost
20
22
29

33

Lost
21
25

Ave.
186
186
183
180
179
177
177

174 ,
173
172 I

172
169
168
166
165
165
164
163
163
163
161
161
150
147

Ave.
176
165
162
160 ,

160 !

157 '
156 '

156 J

155
154 !

154 I

154 ;

154 l

154
153 I

152 j

161
149 j
145
143
142
141
140
139
135
133

Ave.
163
160
158
156
116
155
151
158
150
148
147
144
142
140
138
138
131
130
124

Ave.
169
163
151
144
143
133
129
122
117
102
100

Pet.
.615
.577
442

.365

Pet.
.625
.519

ALAMO SOCCER TEAM
EASILY DEFEATS LAMAR

The Alamo senior soccer team de-

feated the Lamar seniors Saturday
morning rather easily, the score being
3 to 0. Lamar could easily turn out a
strong team but the larger boys re-

fuse to become interested in the game
Unless these boys can be induced to
turn out. Lamar will lose all chan5
to win the banner hung up by the El
Paso Herald for the winner in the
senior league. Sam Lisso and Lawton
Croom were easily best for Lamar, anl
by far the best on the field Saturday.
Eddie Schurtz also played a good game.
But the individual playing of these
three was not sufficient to overcome
the team work of Alamo. For Alamo,
Gilberto Artegas played a great game

they cloth-line- d vrenther strip keeps
out the cold. Rathbun-Mi- x Co. Adv.

El Paso Laundry 25 27 .481
Globe Mills 21 31 .404

Smeller League.
Team. Won Lost Pet

Abbott team JO 18 .625
Jtateman learn 26 22 .542
Foster team 23 25 .479
Ilourston team 17 31 .334

Federal League.
Tigers 20 12 .626
Braves 18 14 .663
Pirates 16 16 .500
Athletics 13 19 .406

Other Records.
Splits 1L Brlesh. R. W. Fort 5
Strike outs Ed Schutz 4
High team game Houck's 1012
High team total Houck's 2736
High indlWdual game Leon Strelitz. . . 264
High Individual total Joe Bryan 649
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Plain

15c

inch

GAME WITH STATE

State College, N. M--, Jan. 11. The
game between the college

basketball team and the Texas School
of Mines to have been played in El Paso

evening was canceled by the
latter team, giving as a reason the

of their team to begin the
season.

The college basketball team meet
the Mormon team, of the

of Shalem, N. M, in
the fourth of a series of practice games

between the two teams. The
college team is composed of Cleave
Humble and Frank

Bdward center: Nu-
gent Mousman and Milton 31ackwell,
guards.

In a fast and well played basketball
game the team the pre-
paratory department defeated the
from the junior class by the of
18 to 8. This was one of a series of
games being played for class

Carnations All Tomorrow 25c Per
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COLLEGE CANCELED

representing

'White Goods'
Doy

EVERYBODY'S
Centre Aisle Main Floor
Tomorrow First "White Goods"

Day of Anniversary Month
Centre of the given over to the

display of the remarkable offerings the
white goods Spring goods, linens, etc. 1

"Not Advertised Specials" offered pay you
to the Tuesday "White Goods Day."

Women Will Buy These Dainty New
Materials Solely Upon Their Merits

36 inch Seed Voiles, in plain a dainty new
fabric for Spring. priced for Og
Tuesday, White Goods Day, per . tjC
36 inch Voiles, in white,

in dainty figures; are very special values

for White Goods Day. JjA
per yard
38 and 40 inch
Crepes and in 1 J
dainty colored figures, per yard I J 'U

and Nainsooks and 12
Specially Follows:

10 yd. Bolts Cloth 12c quality . .S5
12 yd. Long Cloth I2c quality. .1.19
12 yd. Bolts Long Cloth 15c quality. .S1.45
12 yd. Bolts Long quality. .1.69
12 yd. Bolts Long Cloth 20c quality.
12 yd. Bolts 22c quality. .$1.98
12 yd. Bolts Long Cloth 25c quality.
10 yd. Bolts of Long Cloth in superior quality, very
fine weave, bosed, sold regularly at 25c per yard

very special, per box of 10 S1.98

fXt-'-i

20c 40
per
20c
now

White
now

.

for-
wards:

Long

Long

c
75c 38.

in white

cc

In
and

A good heavy Dama9k
'

that sells
at 50c per yard. "White Goods

Day"
68 inch All Linen very Cfj
per yard
70 inch All 1'ure Linen Table QO
per yard Z)t
72 inch Heavy Satin d- - 10
per yard A 1. O

inch Heavy Q-- J QQ
per yard Pi 00

inch All Pure Linen in alues up to
$2.25 per yard. Very special "White Goods d fl Q

18 Hemmed regu
lar per dozen 85c. per dozen

scheduled

Saturday

will
composed

brothers,

Wharton,

five
score

white,

yard.

yards

per

Sets

.Special

and

and

inch Hemmed regular $1.25 value. Spe-
cial per dozen for "White Goods" QptUt22 inch Hemmed sold at $1.50
per dozen. per A 1Q
dozen J) 1 c 1
Large hue White Huck Towels, a (j 1 (fper dozen . . . . ij X JJ

HARPER BARLOW

GAME TO BEARDSLEY
Two games of three cushion bil-

liards for the city championship were
played at the Gem billiard hall Satur-
day night. In the first game J. Harp r
defeated George Bell by 50 to 37 Ha
per had a nandicap of five over Bell.
He started out by this handi-
cap a point or two, and from then on
was never in danger. In the second
game. E. who goes to 40. de-
feated E. Barlow by a score of 50 to -- -,

which minus the handicap, brings l;

score back to 40 to 32, as Barlow is
a scratch man.

had It all over Barlow ..t
every stage of the game. Before tr
game Barlow was favoi-it- e.

but gave him the woy
which has been admlnisterec

during the
Sunday night two of the playe.s

matched failed to put in uPK''iTo nig. iwere Ptayed.and no games
Williams and Moore will play the first

who has ngame, while J.
dubbed "the old master," will meet

Fresh Field Day Dozen

is the

The entire Aisle Store will
and sale most of season

in wash here .will

many that will to
make a visit store,

Specially

Embroidered embroidered
small

3UC
Embroidered Nqvelb'es, including

embroidered

.?1.85

.?2.19

40 inch Embroidered Voiles and Organdies, in all

the new a very large to choose
for Tues-

day, White Goods Day, per yard.

40 and 42 inch Embroidered Voiles and Organdies,

in very embroidered

d - O C
per yard $1.50 and P 1

Long Cloth in 10 Yard Bolis
Priced as

Bolts

Cloth

Cloth

inch

Double

started.

Plain and Nainsook, extra values
for White Goods Week.

10 yd. Bolts of or
at, per bolt 85

10 yd. Bolts soft Finish Nainsook, sold

regularly at 20c per yard Bolts of 10 yds.

10 yd. Bolts sheer Japanese Nainsook. 39 inches

very per bolt

10 yd. Bolts of 25c

Ct XFE-.:- 7 .- -- T2mlZrlr fl fsr, !-- rt? IronOC M7T

dras, all specially priced Tuesday 'White Goods7 Day
Quality Batiste,

yard

Quality Flaxons,

Shirting Madras,

Tuesday
Offerings

70

j)
72

72

20

Day"

at,

be

wide,

,5ca,nd ?milies are ve7 1 Orper

15c 25c White and
are, per yard
35c White
Voile, yard

Embroidered Crepes, in wide,

only, yard c

White Goods'9 Day
are

She

Unusual
Table Damask, Napkins, Fattern Cloth Sets,

Hemstitched Fancy Embroidered linens
quality Mercerized

regularly OQrOU,
Damask, special,

OOC
Damask,

Damask,

Damask,

Damask,

Mercerised Xapkins,
Special,

arranged
Meerseheidt.

69c
Napkins,

Napkins, regularly

supeiior quality

BELL;
LOSES

increasing

Beardsley.

Beardsley

Beardsley
trouncing

Beardsley.

be

be

Voiles,

1714c

Spcdal,

BEATS

shades, selection

from- -A special feature $1.00
dainty effects. Beautiful

Spring fabrics.

Crossbar special

Crossbar Nainsook Pajama
Checks

English

S1.69

special, S1.98
regulai Nainsook S1.89

etc., for
UVzc

Crepes Ratines

Quality Chiffon c

V7w

' Jlw3 BlS"flK7

3w WW m

ALWAYS ASK FOR 2VC STAMPS

tournament

..U

15c

29c Linen Huck. Towels are very special fjovalue for "White Goods Day," each CiOC
Large Turkish Bath Towels" are splendid --j a
rallies at, each ArC
Large Turkish Bath ToweU are offered - r
specially priced at, each X C
Large Turkish Bath Towels, very special nrallies for "White Goods Day," each OC
Superior Quality Turkish Bath Towels for 5Q
"White Goods Da v," each . tLijQ,

hsBBIV n MR HHBsfll BHIbbIbV aWF SBHssbbV .bbHsbkW 9HbbbbW SBk ABW HI .sflHB.
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